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An integration of geophysical surveys, ground hyperspectral data, aerial photographs and high resolution
} -Mágor Tell,
satellite imagery for supporting archaeological investigations at the multi-component Vészto
located in the southeastern Great Hungarian Plain, is presented in this study. This is one of the ﬁrst times
that all these techniques have been combined and evaluated for retrieving archaeological information.
Geophysical explorations, speciﬁcally magnetic gradiometry and ground penetrating radar methods,
have revealed shallow linear anomalies and curvilinear rings at the Tell. The use of remote sensing
images has conﬁrmed the diverse anomalies with respect to geophysics through photointerpretation,
radiometric and spatial enhancements. Moreover, several indices from ground hyperspectral data also
have revealed stress vegetation anomalies. These integrated results were used to map the main areas of
} -Mágor Tell and plan future excavations. It was found that these
archaeological interest at the Vészto
multiscalar data can be used efﬁciently for detecting buried archaeological features.
Ó 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
This article synthesizes the results of different remote sensing
techniques that were used to examine the multi-component Tell
} -Mágor in southeastern Europe. Remote sensing
site of Vészto
observations are well established and widely practised within
archaeological research and involve a group of non-destructive
methods for discovering and mapping visible and buried archaeological remains (De Laet et al., 2007; Rowlands and Sarris, 2007).
Many different techniques have been used for monitoring archaeological sites within their environmental contexts. For instance,
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Hadjimitsis et al. (2009) have used multi-temporal satellite images
and GIS spatial analysis in order to examine the urban growth in the
vicinity of archaeological sites in Cyprus. The use of high spatial
resolution remote sensing satellite data, has allowed Jahjah et al.
(2007) to capture the integral mutations due to human interventions from 1980 to pre-post war, for the archaeological site of
Babylon. The potential use of airborne lidar data for recording and
monitoring erosion levels in environmentally fragile landscapes, at
the Brecon Beacons National Park was recently demonstrated by
Kincey and Challis (2010). Moreover, remote sensing techniques
may be used for acquiring information regarding the preservation
and integrity of monuments or historical buildings (Papadopoulos
and Sarris, 2011; Soldovieri et al., 2008) and for risk assessment
analysis (Hadjimitsis et al., 2011; Alexakis and Sarris, 2010). Even
more, the manifold capabilities of such Earth Observation (EO)
techniques have exhibited great potential for archaeological
investigations and the technique has accounted for many important archaeological discoveries (Lasaponara and Masini, 2011).
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}-Mágor Tell.
Fig. 1. The area of interest Vészto

The majority of remote sensing applications related to archaeological investigations are carried out based on aerial photos
(oblique or vertical), satellite imagery (e.g. multispectral, hyperspectral, LiDAR) and ground geophysical surveys (Sarris, 2008).
Indeed, various studies have shown that aerial and satellite imagery
can be well suited for archaeological prospection (e.g. Αltaweel,
2005; Masini and Lasaponara, 2007; Cavalli et al., 2007; Parcak,
2009; Traviglia, 2005; Alexakis et al., 2009, 2011). Different applications of satellite remote sensing, ﬁeld studies and Geographical
Information Systems (GIS) were employed on archaeological sites
in India by Pappu et al. (2010). Airborne LiDAR techniques have
been successfully applied by Chase et al. (2011) in investigating
a Mayan archaeological site in Belize, located under a rainforest
canopy. Similarly, Traviglia and Cottica (2011) argue that the
implementation of aerial photographs and high resolution satellite
imagery is crucial for the identiﬁcation of past traces of occupation
together with the ancient extent and geomorphology of the ancient
islands. However as S1owik (2012) argues in his study, there are
several difﬁculties in order to record subsurface features due to
local variations of the terrain due to alluvium ﬁlls.
On a different scale, geophysical surveys also have been conducted successfully in different archaeological environments. As
Batayneh (2011) mentions, geophysical methods have been used
with increasing frequency in archaeology since 1946 (e.g. Jeng et al.,
2003; Cardarelli and Filippo, 2009; Papadopoulos et al., 2010). The
utility and limitations of geophysical surveys at alluvial plains have
been demonstrated by Weston (2001). In a different environment,
Drahor (2011) presented the results of geophysical investigations
carried out at important archaeological sites under encroaching
_
urbanization in the city of Izmir,
Turkey.
A new ground remote sensing technique intended for archaeological investigations was recently presented by Agapiou et al.
(2010, 2012) and Agapiou and Hadjimitsis (2011). In their work,

ground handheld spectroradiometers were used for the detection
of buried archaeological materials and features. Stressed vegetation
conditions identiﬁed using crop spectral signature proﬁles, were
successfully associated with buried remains. Although spectroradiometers were used during the past in other scientiﬁc ﬁelds such
as vegetation canopy reﬂectance modelling, spectral mixture
analysis, classiﬁcation techniques or even predictive modelling
(Peddle et al., 2001), very limited studies can been found in the
literature regarding archaeological prospection. Ground spectroradiometers are used in the same way as airborne hyperspectral
sensors (e.g. Aqdus et al., 2012). However the later need to be
atmospheric and geometric corrected before any post-processing.
In contrast, as Agapiou et al. (2012) argue that, in situ spectroradiometric data can provide more accurate results (or ground
“truth”) regarding the reﬂectance of each target since the relative
distance of the instrument (spectroradiometer) and the target
(crop) is relative very small (1.2 m).
} -Mágor Tell was invesIn this work a major part of the Vészto
tigated through aerial and satellite images, and ground based
geophysical and spectroradiometric techniques. The aim of this
study is to integrate the results of these different remote sensing
approaches and to highlight their efﬁciency in outlining buried
archaeological features.
2. Case study area
}-Mágor Tell is located on the southeastern Great
Vészto
Hungarian Plain (Békés County) in a meander loop of the HoltSebes-Körös river (Fig. 1). The Tell is composed of cultural and
natural layers that cover about 4.25 ha and rise to a height of about
9 m above mean sea level (a.m.s.l; see Fig. 2, left).
The systematic archaeological investigations of the site, focusing
on the monastery on top of the Tell, began in 1968 by K. Nagy and
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}-Mágor Tell. Middle: View of the reconstructed remains of the monastery of the Csolt-clan. Right: Archaeological trench and in situ ﬁndings
Fig. 2. Left: Overall view at the Vészto
(through the excavation campaign in 1986) at the Tell.

continued until 1978 by I. Juhász. Excavations aiming at studying
} s between 1972 and
the prehistoric strata of the Tell by K. Hegedu
1976, and by J. Makkay in 1986 revealed that the site was initially
settled by Szakálhát Culture farmers during the late Middle
Neolithic period with continuous occupation until the Late
Neolithic period (c. 5000e4600 B C calibrated). On top of the Late
Neolithic (Tisza Culture) levels, there is a buried humic layer
signifying the abandonment of the site until the establishment of
an Early Copper Age (Tiszapolgár Culture) settlement, followed by
a Middle Copper Age (Bodrogkeresztúr Culture) settlement. Excavations of the Early Copper Age layer exposed more structural
remains than similar sites in the area, including 20 burials of the
later Tiszapolgar phase (Fig. 2, right). One more period of abandonment occurred during the end of the Middle Copper Age, and
the site was reoccupied in the Early/Middle Bronze Age (Gyula} s, 1982; Hegedu
} s and Makkay, 1987;
varsánd Culture) (Hegedu
Makkay, 2004; Parkinson, 2006).
In the 11th century AD a church then a monastery of the Csolt} -Mágor Tell. The monastery
clan were established on the Vészto
continued to operate until the end of the 14th century, while the
two towers of the church were standing until 1798. The monastery
went through different phases of construction: the early 11th
century church was followed by the construction of a Romanesque
style church and a rotunda church in the late 11th c. Around the
church a three-naved monastery was built in the beginning of the
12th c., while reconstructions that took place at the end of the 12
c. transformed the church to a wide cathedral with two thick
towers located at the west end (Juhász, 2000). In more recent
periods, the Árpád period monastery, which was constructed at
the southern part of the Tell, was completely destroyed by the
operations that were carried out during the course of the
construction of a wine cellar during the early 19th century
} s and Makkay, 1987; Juhász, 2000; Makkay, 2004.). The
(Hegedu
site became one of the Hungarian National Parks in the 1980s.
Currently, in addition to the archaeological museum located
within the historic wine cellar, the 1986 excavation trench can
also be seen where a number of features from different periods
remain in situ (Fig. 2 right).
3. Methodology and data collection
Diverse remote sensing techniques were applied at the site for
archaeological prospection: geophysical surveys, aerial/satellite
imagery and ground hyperspectral measurements. More speciﬁcally, the magnetic gradiometry techniques covered an area of
46,600 m2 whereas the Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) survey
covered 4000 m2 with a partial overlap of the magnetic grids
towards the north central part of the site. The total area covered
from the different remote sensing techniques is presented in Fig. 3.

The main aim of this study was to evaluate the potential of
different ground and satellite techniques for the detection of
buried layers and features. The main concept for the detection of
buried features using these techniques is based on the fact that
ancient remains affect topsoil and vegetation (e.g. vegetation crop
marks) or they produce different magnetic and GPR signals with
respect to the surrounding subsurface soil matrix. Therefore
vegetation indices and spectral signature proﬁles obtained from
multispectral satellite imagery and hyperspectral ground
measurements may be used to identify areas of stressed vegetation, while advanced ground based geophysical measurements
can be used to identify and map discontinuities of the soil stratigraphy or modiﬁcations of the local magnetic ﬁeld caused by the
presence of subsurface features. In the next section, a detailed
methodology for each technique is described along with the
resources and datasets used. After the ﬁnal results were obtained
from each method, a direct comparison and integration was made
among all three methods.
3.1. Geophysical surveys
Geophysical techniques included vertical gradient magnetic
techniques and GPR (Fig. 4). The total area covered by geophysical
surveys is shown in Fig. 3 (left) within the grey polygon. These
surveys were performed in two different phases: the ﬁrst phase
took place in July of 2006 focusing on the systematic wide coverage
of the site through magnetic techniques, while the second phase
took place in April of 2011 with the experimental employment of
the GPR. The aim of both surveys was to locate subsurface features
of potential archaeological signiﬁcance. Processing of the
geophysical data included the creation of mosaics, grid and line
equalization techniques, compression of dynamic range and the
application of directional ﬁlters. Processing of the GPR transects
was carried out by ﬁrst selecting the ﬁrst peak signal for each
transect and then applying AGC, Dewow and DCshift ﬁlters aiming
to the enhancement of the reﬂected signals. Finally, horizontal
depth slices at different depth levels were created by the original
vertical sections assuming a velocity for the electromagnetic waves
equal to 0.09 m/ns (estimated through hyperbola matching techniques). Magnetic measurements were carried out with Geoscan
Research FM256 and Bartington G601 ﬂuxgate gradiometers with
a sampling of 0.5e1 m. GPR measurements employed a Sensors &
Software Noggin Plus GPR unit with a 250 MHz antenna moving
along parallel transects 0.5 m apart with 5 cm in-line sampling. A
number of promising targets were indicated and some of them
exhibited good correlation with surface monuments. The results of
the geophysical survey were imported into GIS through rectiﬁcation of the geophysical maps, for a further analysis of the landscape
through spatial ﬁltering techniques.
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} -Mágor Tell covered from the different remote sensing techniques; Grey and blue polygons indicate the area covered from the geophysical
Fig. 3. Left: Entire area of the Vészto
surveys (magnetic and GPR survey respectively) while red polygon indicates the area covered from ground hyperspectral measurements. The whole area of the Tell was also been
captured from satellite and aerial images (not indicated with polygon). Right: Detail map from the common area covered from all remote sensing techniques (geophysical; satellite
and aerial images; ground spectroradiometric measurements) (background Google EarthÓ). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)

3.2. Satellite imagery
Two grayscale archive vertical aerial images provided from the
Institute of Geodesy, Cartography and Remote Sensing (FÖMI) of
Budapest were used in the study. The aerial images are from 1963 to
1976. Both have an approximate scale of 1:5000 (Fig. 5 left &
middle). It should be mentioned that in the 1976 aerial image, open
trenches of the excavations that took place in the late 60’s and early
70’s can be detected. Both aerial images were rectiﬁed in the
WGS’84 geodetic system using ground control points. After the
necessary geometric correction of the images, radiometric
enhancements have been applied in order to increase the contrast
and to favour the subsequent photointerpretation. Aerial photos
were also subjected to spatial convolution to improve or to detect
new anomalies with respect to the original images. Additional to
aerial images, a high resolution multispectral GeoEye image was
obtained (Fig. 5 right). The image was also georeferenced in the
WGS’84 geodetic system and radiometric corrections were applied
by converting the digital numbers to reﬂectance.

A suite of different post-processing techniques were applied to
the images including spatial ﬁlters, Principal Component Analysis
(PCA), Tasselled Cap algorithm (T-S), vegetation indices and histogram enhancements. All these techniques have been widely used in
order to support remote sensing applications for archaeological
purposes. In detail, spatial ﬁlters may be used to enhance crop
marks or other edges, which are difﬁcult to be recognized in the
initial satellite image. PCA analysis, aims to create new uncorrelated
data using the initial satellite imagery. In this way any statistical
difference (i.e. standard deviation) of the objects is maximized.
Both T-S and vegetation indices algorithms explores the key spectral characteristic of healthy vegetation (i.e. low reﬂectance in the
red part of the spectrum and high reﬂectance values in the VNIR
part). The majority of these indices (see Table 1) are derived from
the reﬂectance values of the red and very near infrared bands (e.g.
NDVI, SR etc). Some other indices use either the blue or the green
part of spectrum along with the very near infrared (e.g. Green NDVI,
ARVI etc). T-S algorithm is a linear combination of the initial bands
of the images which rotate the band axes in order to enhance any

Fig. 4. The Bartington ﬂuxgate gradiometer G601 used in the 2006 survey (left) and the NoginPlus Sensors & Software GPR unit with the 450 MHz antennas used in the 2011 survey
} -Mágor Tell.
(right) at Vészto
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} -Mágor Tell acquired in 1963 (left) and 1976 (middle). Multispectral (NVIR-R-G) high resolution GeoEye image obtained in 2010 (right). The images
Fig. 5. Aerial image of the Vészto
cover an area of 300  350 m (WEeSN).
Table 1
}-Mágor Tell.
Vegetation indices used for the aims of the study at the Vészto
Equation no

Vegetation index

Equation

Reference

2.5 (pNIR  pred)/(pNIR þ 6 pred  7.5 pblue þ 1)
(pNIR e pgreen)/(pNIR þ pgreen)

Huete et al., 1997
Gitelson et al., 1996

[3]
[4]
[5]
[6]

EVI (Enhanced Vegetation Index)
Green NDVI (Green Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index)
NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index)
SR (Simple Ration)
RDVI (Renormalized Difference Vegetation Index)
PVI (Perpendicular Vegetation Index)

[7]

TSAVI (Transformed Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index)

Rouse et al., 1974
Jordan, 1969
Roujean and Breon, 1995
Richardson and
Wiegand, 1977
Baret and Guyot, 1991

[8]
[9]

MSAVI (Modiﬁed Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index)
GEMI (Global Environment Monitoring Index)

[10]

ARVI (Atmospherically Resistant Vegetation Index)

[11]

SARVI (Soil and Atmospherically Resistant
Vegetation Index)
DVI (Difference Vegetation Index)

(pNIR  pred)/(pNIR þ pred)
pNIR/pred
(pNIR  pred)/(pNIR þ pred)1/2
(pNIR  a pred  b)/(1 þ a2)
pNIR, soil ¼ a pred, soil þ b
[a(pNIR  a pNIR  b)]/[(pred þ a pNIR  ab þ 0.08(1 þ a2))]
pNIR, soil ¼ a pred, soil þ b
[2 pNIR þ 1  [(2 pNIR þ 1)2  8(pNIR  pred)]1/2]/2
n(1  0.25n)(pred  0.125)/(1  pred)
n ¼ [2(p2NIR  p2red)þ1.5 pNIR þ 0.5 pred]/(pNIR þ pred þ 0.5)
(pNIR  prb)/(pNIR þ prb),
prb ¼ pred  g (pblue  pred)
(1 þ 0.5) (pNIR  prb)/(pNIR  prb þ 0.5)
prb ¼ pred  g (pblue  pred)
pNIR  pred

CARI (Chlorophyll Absorption Ratio Index)

p700ja670 þ p670 þ bj/[p670(a þ 1)
a ¼ (p700  p550)/150
b ¼ p550  550 a

Kim et al., 1994

mNDVI (Modiﬁed Normalized Difference
Vegetation Index)
SR705 (Simple Ratio, Estimation of
chlorophyll content)
MSAVI (Improved Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index)
NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index)
NDVI2 (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index)

(p800  p680)/(p800 þ p680  2 p445)

[2 p800þ1  [(2 p800 þ 1)  8(p800  p670)]
(p800  p670)/(p800 þ p670)
(p750  p705)/(p750 þ p705)

SR (Simple Ratio)
VOG (Vogelmann Indices)
VOG2 (Vogelmann Indices)

p800/p680
p740/p720
(p734  p747)/(p715 þ p726)

Qi et al., 1994
Rouse et al., 1974
Gitelson and
Merzlyak, 1994
Jordan, 1969
Vogelmann et al., 1993
Zarco-Tejada et al., 2003

ARI (Anthocyanin Reﬂectance Index)
BRI (Blue Red Pigment Index)

(1/p550)  (1/R700)
p450/p690

Gitelson et al., 2001
Zarco-Tejada et al., 2005

CI (Curvature Index)
NPCI (Normalized Pigment Chlorophyll index)

p675. p690/p2683
(p680  p430)/(p680 þ p430)

Zarco-Tejada et al., 2003
Peñuelas et al., 1994

fWBI (ﬂoating Water Band Index)

p900/min p920e980

Peñuelas et al., 1993

Broadband
[1]
[2]

[12]
Narrowband
[13]

[14]
[15]
[16]
[17]
[18]
[19]
[20]
[21]
Leaf pigment
[22]
[23]
Stress
[24]
[25]
Water
[26]

pNIR is the near infrared reﬂectance.
pred is the red reﬂectance.
pgreen is the green reﬂectance.
pblue is the blue reﬂectance.
px is the reﬂectance at a speciﬁc wavelength.

2

0.5

Qi et al., 1994
Pinty and Verstraete, 1992
Kaufman and Tanré, 1992
Kaufman and Tanré, 1992
Tucker, 1979

Sims and Gamon, 2002

p750/p705

Castro-Esau et al., 2006
2

1/2

]/2
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difference occurred in vegetation. The ﬁrst three new axes correspond to brightness, greenness and yellowness (soil, healthy
vegetation and dry vegetation respectively). In a similar way,
vegetation indices are mostly linear equations used to maximize
the difference between reﬂectance recorded in the VNIR and the
red part of the spectrum. Finally, histogram enhancement techniques are used to explore the capabilities of the image’s histogram
in order to improve the radiometric capability of the initial data.
3.3. Ground hyperspectral data
Ground hyperspectral data were obtained using the GER 1500
spectroradiometer that has the capability to record the reﬂectance
to visible and near infrared spectrum, from 400 nm up to 1050 nm.
GER 1500 includes 512 different narrowband channels of approximately 1.5 nm wavelength width. The Field of View (FOV) of the
instrument was set up at 4 while a calibrated spectralon panel
(100% Lambertian surface reﬂectance) was used to minimize illumination errors during the data collection (Fig. 6).
More than 1200 ground hyperspectral measurements were
} -Mágor Tell. The
taken over the NW section of the Vészto
measurements were taken every 1 m along SeN transects which
were spaced 2 m apart in WeE direction. An area of 2600 m2
(100 m  26 m) was surveyed with the ground spectroradiometer
(see Fig. 3, red area). In each measurement, sun irradiance was
measured based on the spectralon panel and afterwards the reﬂected radiance of the target (vegetation) was recorded. In this way
the reﬂectance from the target could be calculated (Fig. 7). Ground
spectroradiometer enabled researchers to calculate accurate
reﬂectance values (i.e. spectral signatures), since the distance
between the sensor and the target was very closed (Fig. 8).
After the necessary pre-processing, which included removal of
spectral signatures and bad wavelengths, narrowband reﬂectance
were converted to broadband reﬂectance using Relative Spectral

Fig. 6. The GER 1500 spectroradiometer used in order to record spectral signatures of
vegetation. The calibrated spectralon panel is been used in order to minimize illumination errors during the ﬁeld campaign.
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Response (RSR) ﬁlters. Special attention was given to red (630e
690 nm) and near infrared spectrum (760e900 nm) including the
red edge (Fig. 8). Based on these two regions of the spectrum,
scientists can monitor vegetation using remote sensing techniques
(e.g. NDVI) and therefore any stress condition of the vegetation e
due to the presence of buried archaeological features e could be
easily recognized.
After the required pre-processing of the measurements,
different vegetation indices (see Table 1) were calculated in order to
create the relevant thematic maps. These vegetation indices maps
were produced using interpolation algorithms in a GIS environment (ArcGIS v10) for a direct comparison with the results of the
aerial imagery and geophysical maps. Such indices have been reported in the literature and can be used for monitoring vegetation
and characteristics of a canopy. Stagakis et al. (2010) and Agapiou
et al. (2012) provide a catalogue of several indices found in the
literature. Although broadband indices are widely used for
archaeological prospection (e.g. NDVI, SR), there are numerous
other indices that can alternatively be used for this task. Vegetation
indices can be divided into ﬁve main categories according to their
formulation or aim of the index: (a) broadband indices, that use
broadband reﬂectance, (b) narrowband indices, that use narrowband reﬂectance (hyperspectral), (c) leaf pigment indices that
examine several pigments in the leaf (e.g. Cl-a etc.), (d) stress
indices which monitor stress conditions in canopy and (e) water
stress indices (Stagakis et al., 2010).
4. Results
4.1. Geophysical surveys
Figs. 9 and 10 show the GPR horizontal slices with increasing
depth and the magnetic results, respectively. The north section of
the area was saturated with water and the GPR electromagnetic
signals were completely attenuated (Sarris and Papadopoulos,
2011).
According to the magnetic data, a shallow linear anomaly
(anomaly M2 at Fig. 10 right) appears to the north that has been
hypothesized to belong to the north boundary of the old monastery’s yard (Sarris, 2006). According to the GPR data (Fig. 9), this
anomaly seems to consist of two parallel features, about 2 m apart,
running in a direction WeE (feature A at Fig. 10 right). Signs of the
surrounding ditches of the Tell become visible from the reﬂective
signals of the GPR from the depth of 1.2e1.3 m and extend up to the
depth of 1.7e1.8 m in a relative good correlation to the magnetic
results (feature B at Fig. 10 right). Finally, as we move towards the
Tell to the south, a number of intense reﬂectors appear especially
from depths of 70e80 cm and below, but their outline is fuzzy and
obscured as is the situation with the magnetic anomalies in the
same region, as a result of the past excavations or other historical or
modern interventions in the region of the tell (feature C at Fig. 10
right).
In addition to the basic processing techniques and the application of directional derivatives that were used as edge detection
techniques, a number of high-pass ﬁlters were also applied to the
original vertical magnetic gradient measurements. A 3  3 highpass ﬁlter was capable of sharpening the inner details of the
measurements. Other edge detection ﬁlters, such as Roberts row
detector and FreiChen Column Detector ﬁlters, were applied to the
data. The latter was extremely successful in enhancing a subtle
anomaly towards the north-east section of the area (anomaly M4/
feature D at Fig. 10 right). The particular feature has a circular shape
and a diameter of 20 m (Fig. 11) and its nature is questionable, as it
is not clearly related to the rest archaeological features in its
vicinity.
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Fig. 7. Diagram showing the irradiance from the sun (measured from the spectralon panel) and the radiance at the target (vegetation). Using these two measurements the
reﬂectance is been calculated. X eaxis: wavelength, Y eaxis: radiance units (left) and reﬂectance values (right).

The most signiﬁcant archaeological features depicted by the
magnetic measurements are a system of curvilinear trenches
(anomalies M5, M6 at Fig. 10 right) which enclose the northern
section of the Tell (Fig. 12, left) and a rectangular feature (anomalies
M2, M10, M18, M17, M15 at Fig. 10 right) which encloses the whole
}-Mágor Tell (Fig. 12, right). The system of curvilinear
Vészto
trenches is better deﬁned at the north section, running in a direction SWeNE and then curving and changing to a NWeSE direction
to the east. Thin strips of low vertical magnetic gradient values are
noticed in between the two trenches. A closer look at the speciﬁc
anomalies suggests that they consist of isolated smaller features
that may be identiﬁed with postholes (for palisades?). Further to
the north, at a distance of approximately 2e3 m there is evidence of
a third trench, especially evident to the NE direction. The particular
feature can be traced further to the south and it seems to turn to the
SWeNE direction as it approaches the dirt road that leads to the
exhibition museum.
Turning to the south, there are no clear signals that may indicate
a similar pattern on the north section of the Tell. The symmetry of
the curvilinear rings in the north is not as obvious as in the south.

The whole image of the southern side of the Tell becomes even
more complicated due to the presence of the strongly magnetic
segments. Linear anomalies constitute a well deﬁned rectangular
feature of approximately 135  260 m around the Tell. The feature
is clearly deﬁned in the SW, S and E and it is less deﬁned in the
north (Fig. 12, right). Its traces are completely lost to the NE and
west side of the map. The particular feature seems to have no
relationship to the curvilinear anomalies (trenches) and it probably
signiﬁes the property boundaries during the latest phases of the
monastery of the Csolt-clan. These boundaries, probably walls,
produced a high vertical magnetic gradient anomaly similar to the
curvilinear trenches to the north. However, the width of the
anomaly is less than 1.5 m compared to the width of the trenches,
which varies between 3 and 4.5 m. Furthermore, the wall bound}-Mágor Tell, located at the lower
aries are laid around the Vészto
elevations (85.3e86 m relative altitude), whereas the north system
of trenches is located at higher altitudes (86.5e88 m relative altitude). The latter elevation range is different from the elevation of
the south curvilinear anomaly, which is located on the ﬂat area
extending even beyond the walls that conﬁned the monastery
grounds (Sarris, 2006).
4.2. Satellite and aerial imagery

Fig. 8. Typical spectral signatures proﬁles derived from the GER 1500 spectroradiometer. Reﬂectance difference is more obvious in the VNIR part of the spectrum (760e
900 nm) and the red part (“red edge”, 630e700 nm). (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)

Archive aerial photos were ﬁltered to enhance or discover new
anomalies with respect to the original images. Spatial ﬁltering
(3  3 edge detection ﬁlters) of an aerial image of 1963 clearly
shows a path going to the north and then running to the west,
nowadays invisible (Fig. 13a). This anomaly seems to be relevant
and important, even if not clearly delineated, is a curved line, of 2 m
width extending over the north and NE section of the original
image (Fig. 13b).
Regarding the aerial image taken in 1976, spatial ﬁlters clearly
show a wealth of details among which is a path or wall going to the
north and then running to the west, nowadays invisible. A series of
trenches are open to the west. In the central north part of the image
there are features that could suggest the activity of the previous
years of excavation. To the south, the excavation probably shows
the scheme of the church and a series of rooms that belonged to the
monastery (Fig. 13c, d).
Further to the aerial image, a GeoEye high resolution satellite
image was used in the study. After the geometric and radiometric
correction of the image different post-processing techniques were
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} -Mágor Tell. Slices at 40e50 cm depth (top left), 90e100 cm depth (top right), 140e150 cm depth (bottom left) and 150e
Fig. 9. Ground penetrating radar results at the Vészto
160 cm depth (bottom right) are shown superimposed on top of the results of the magnetic survey (see Fig. 10). The GPR slices cover an area of 60  100 m (WEeNS). The
correspondence of the GPR grids to the magnetic grids is shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 10. The result of the compression of the dynamic range of the magnetic gradiometry measurements. The image enhances even the subtle magnetic signals and makes easier the
identiﬁcation of magnetic features (left). Diagrammatic interpretation of the vertical magnetic gradient data and coding of the most signiﬁcant anomalies (right).

} -Mágor site. Magniﬁcation of the area at the north
Fig. 11. Application of high-pass and edge detection ﬁlters to the vertical magnetic gradient measurements from the Vészto
indicating a circular structure.
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Fig. 12. Details from the north section of the surveyed region. A system of trenches is clearly identiﬁed from the magnetic survey (left). The rectangular feature which encloses the
}-Mágor Tell (right).
whole Vészto

applied, including convolution ﬁlters in an attempt to enhance
possible anomalies on the Tell (Fig. 14, left). The ﬁlters were able to
detect the boundaries of the monastery. The rest of the anomalies
are not all easily distinguishable. The most evident feature is a path
or wall going to the north and then running to the west, nowadays
invisible. Moreover traces of the past archaeological trenches are
visible towards the west central part of the image. Traces of the
Tell’s surrounding trenches are also visible to the south and the
north of the Tell. Fig. 14 (right) highlights all the interpretation
results of the satellite image.
Moreover, broadband vegetation indices have been applied to
the GeoEye image. All indices have been enhanced by applying
a Gaussian contrast that helped to distinguish the main features of

the site, namely the old trenches and the supposed ditches. In
general, the DVI index resulted superior results among the others
showing in the enhanced image, a clear feature that could reveal
the ditches of the ancient Tell, less, in some other Indices as the
NDVI and SR (Fig. 15aec).
Finally, PCA and T-S analysis was performed to the GeoEye
image. The PCA allowed the creation of new synthetic bands with
no correlated variables, and proved to be very useful in distinguishing anomalies on the tell (such as anomalies M2, M9, M18
M17, M5, a.o) (Fig. 15d). The T-S transformation, showing the
Brightness, the Greenness and the Yellowness in the new generated
band, did not reveal anomalies even after subsequent contrast
enhancements (Fig. 15e).

Fig. 13. Edge detection (a, c) and photointerpretation results (b, d) at aerial images taken in 1963 and 1976 respectively. The images cover an area of 300  350 m (WEeSN).
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Fig. 14. Convolution ﬁlters (3  3 edge detection) applied in the GeoEye satellite image (left) and evidences by photointerpretation reclassiﬁed (Blue, high visibility; Yellow, medium
visibility; Green, low visibility) (right). The images cover an area of 300  350 m (WEeSN). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)

4.3. Ground hyperspectral data
Regarding the ground spectroradiometric data, several vegetation indices were developed for the same area covered by the in situ
measurements (see red polygon in Fig. 3) As indicated in Fig. 16
a linear (?) anomaly was detected at around 80 m (WeE orientation) for several indices. This anomaly was found not only to
broadband or narrowband vegetation indices but also to other
speciﬁc developed indices (e.g. fWBI for water stress detection).
Indeed as it is shown in Fig. 16, the linear anomaly is recorded in the
majority of the proposed by the literature indices, while some other
linear anomalies can also be found (e.g. horizontal anomaly at
around 40e50 m).
Statistical analysis was also applied based on the previous
results. Correlation coefﬁcient (R2) and Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) were performed in order to evaluate the different
correlations between all indices of Table 1 and also to reduce the
data amount without losing any signiﬁcant vegetation anomaly. As
shown in Fig. 17 many indices have high correlation (R2>85%),
which indicates that these indices are sensitive to common vegetation characteristics (e.g. broadband indices). On the other hand,

there are several other indices with low correlation, and therefore
some of them may be also used for archaeological prospection
(further to broadband indices) resulting on complementary information to the above.
From PCA analysis, it was found that the ﬁrst three components
could explain more than 88% of the total variance of the data. The
results for the ﬁrst 3 components PCA1 e PCA3 are presented in
Fig. 18.
A direct comparison between similar broadband and narrowband vegetation indices was also attempted. As it is shown in Fig. 19
the NDVI indices (see Equation (3), (17), (18) in Table 1) have similar
results (broadband and narrowband) and in all cases linear
anomalies at around 30e40 m and 80 m were recorded. Due to the
numerous measurements taken in the area a compression of data
was attempted in order to minimize random error. This was performed by up-scaling the resolution of data. As it was found
(Fig. 20) random error was minimized and stress vegetated areas
were visible in a 5 m resolution, while down-scaling of data (<1 m)
did not provide any further details. Based on the results of Fig. 19, it
is clear that further indices could be used in order to identify buried
archaeological features. Indeed in the literature only few indices are

Fig. 15. Vegetation indices results: (a) SR index, (b) NDVI, (c) DVI, (d) Principal components (FCC 123) analysis and (e) Tasselled cap (FCC 321) results. The images cover an area of
300  350 m (WEeSN).
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Fig. 16. Band reﬂectance and vegetation indices results for the area (26  100 m) surveyed with ground spectroradiometers. Low values of reﬂectance (%)/vegetation index
(dimensionless) are shown with black while white colour indicates high values reﬂectance/vegetation index.
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Fig. 17. Correlation coefﬁcients among all indices of Table 1. High correlation (R2>85%) is marked with grey.

applied (e.g. NDVI) for supporting archaeological research. Fig. 19,
demonstrates that both broadband and narrowband vegetation
indices can be used in order to enhance crop marks. Based on the
equation of each index some indices may be better distinguished
buried archaeological relics.

Fig. 18. PCA 1-3 (from left to right) based on all indices of Table 1.

5. Discussion
The use of remote sensing images, both aerial and satellite, and
traditional photointerpretation conﬁrmed the identiﬁcation of
features in close correlation to the rest of geophysical techniques.

Fig. 19. Broadband NDVI result (left) and narrowband NDVI and NDVI2 results (middle
and right respectively) as derived from the spectroradiometric data.
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Fig. 20. Up-scaling (2 m and 5 m, right) and down-scaling (0.2 m and 0.5 m, left) results based on the original (1 m, centre) interval measurements. As it is shown, even the 5 m grid
resolution map was able to detect stress vegetated areas.

Multi-temporal images revealed features that can differentiate with
respect to the time capture of the images. The radiometric and
spectral techniques allowed the enhancement of the anomalies
present in the area.
It is very important to highlight the fact that both ground
spectroradiometric and geophysical measurements were obtained
in the same date. In this way any climatic or other environmental
factors which could affect the measurements was minimized. The
overpass of the high resolution satellite image was made only a few
days later from these ﬁeld campaigns. The common area under
investigation (see red polygon in Fig. 3) is a ﬁne example in order to
compare these different remote sensing techniques. As it was
shown from the previous section, each method could detect some
archaeological features. Common features detected from these
techniques allowed researchers to determine “possible archaeological sites” with great conﬁdence. In contrast, features not
revealed in all of these methods demonstrated in a clear way that
each method has speciﬁc capabilities. For instance ground spectroradiometric measurements could not identify any human traces
beyond 1.3 m depth as the geophysical methods did.
The comparison of new techniques with geophysical data
appears to be very promising and as it has been previously suggested by Kvamme (2006) and Ernenwein (2009) their fusion may
be used in the future for maximizing the information content of the
subsurface of the archaeological sites. In order to give a sense of
how this fusion may be applied, the authors have tried a number of
algorithms (Principal Component, Multiplicative Brovery etc) for
fusing together the geophysical, satellite and aerial images (Fig. 21).
Still, more work in this domain has to be carried out in order to
evaluate the signiﬁcance of this approach and the ways of interpretation of multi- or hyper-dimensional remote sensing data.
6. Conclusions
This article presents the results of a manifold remote sensing
}-Mágor Tell, located in the
approach (Sarris, 2012) for the Vészto

southeastern part of the Great Hungarian plain. Different remote
sensing techniques were evaluated in order to enhance the ﬁnal
interpretation results.
}Based on the remote sensing results it seems that the Vészto
Mágor Tell consists of three curvilinear rings that outline the north
section of the site. The particular features that are most probably
related to foundation trenches are not circular, but curvilinear in
shape. In between the trenches, traces of palisades also may be
suggested by the magnetic data. A possible entrance to the settlement is located at the NW section of the area. The traces of the
trenches fade away towards the east and south slopes of the Mágor
Tell. A subtle curvilinear (almost circular) anomaly also is evident to
the south. However, it is not possible to conclude whether the
speciﬁc anomaly is part of the same system of the trenches to the
north.
Furthermore, the structural details of the Tell also are difﬁcult to identify, mainly due to the multiple occupation layers,
and the disturbance of the stratigraphy by the past excavations
and the historical constructions. Most of the interior anomalies
which are located on the upper slopes of the Tell are of fuzzy
nature and do not show any rectangular features, although some
of them may indicate residues of past cultural activities. A few
more linear or slightly curvilinear segments are present at the
south side of the Tell, running along the same elevation contour
of 87.5e88 m. If the particular anomalies belong to the same
feature, they could be identiﬁed as the inner boundaries of the
monastery facilities (monastery yard?). On the lower slopes,
a group of NeS and EeW anomalies deﬁne a rectangular feature
of dimensions 135  260 m, which can be correlated with the
existence of a wall structure outlining the boundaries of the
monastery grounds. A few more anomalies can be suggested by
the magnetic data and they are probably related to a more
} -Mágor Tell site. In general, the
recent utilization of the Vészto
most of the geophysical anomalies such as the boundaries of the
historical monastery yard, the Tell ditches and the past excavation trenches were all conﬁrmed through the processing of the
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Fig. 21. Fusion between magnetic and GPR depth slices (0.90 cm and 100 cm) (above) and between the aerial image of 1963 and the GPR depth slices (0.90 cm and 100 cm) (below)
using the Principal Component, Multiplicative and Brovery methods (from left to right correspondingly).

aerial and satellite imagery. It was only the very vague, deep and
smaller sized features (e.g. posthole/palisade traces) that were
not able to be discriminated via the various remote sensing
platforms. Still, the fusion of the above data may hinder
a potential value for a more systematic study.
The experimental employment of ground hyperspectral data, as
a mean of experimental remote sensing approach, was successful
since the resulting maps have been veriﬁed both from satellite
imagery and ground geophysical surveys. Although the area
investigated covered only part of the tell, useful conclusions may
arise from the fusion of all these techniques. A further detailed
observation of the results shows that geophysical anomalies found
at depths more than 1.3 m below the surface are not detectable
from ground spectroradiometric data. Furthermore, several indices

applied in this archaeological investigation showed that a number
of non-conventional indices may be of value for archaeological
prospection.
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